• Directors: Upon arrival check in with Star Talent Productions in the upstairs lobby.
• Dancers should be made aware of their performance times. We have allowed at least 4 numbers for costume changes. If you think you may have a costume change issue, please don't worry! We will make alterations for dancers with costume conflicts. If you need to perform at a different time please communicate with a member of our backstage staff before your scheduled performance time. Check back in with that person as soon as you are ready.
• Please be ready to perform 1 hour before your scheduled time and report backstage at least 5 numbers before you are to take the stage. We are aware of the late night schedules for this event. We will do everything we can to run this event early. We have a history of running an hour early during Mini, Petite and Junior Groups. We will keep the event running continuously.

Please make sure your students and parents are aware of this.
• Apparel, souvenirs’, pictures and video will be available in the lobby area.

PLEASE NO FOOD OR DRINK IN THE AUDITORIUM OR DRESSING AREAS
• Please keep the dressing areas neat, this is a community area that others will be using.
• Dressing space is always tight! Please only have who is necessary in the dressing areas. No Siblings or friends.
• Do not use the dressing area as a spot to hang out.
• Anyone caught defacing venue property will be disqualified from the competition immediately.

No video or Photography We are working with IT Cinema for your photo and video needs. IT Cinema offers posters, buttons, statues, phone cases and much more. Be sure to check them out online http://dance.itcinema.com/star-talent

Photogenic Entries may be entered at the door. Please see entry form and deadlines below

Advise Star Talent Production of any errors ASAP.

NO CHANGES OF LEVEL CAN BE MADE AT THE COMPETITION

Please upload your competition music to your registration in dance comp genie. Select the “Upload Music” button after completing your registration to download your routine songs right from your computer MUSIC DUE BY MARCH 6th

Backup Music should be labeled with act number first, then routine title

For any questions or concerns call or email the Star Talent Productions Director,
Jennifer Armstrong Daniels 336.905.8821  info@startalentproductions.com
The Jefferson Center    541 Luck Ave SW, Roanoke, VA 24016

**Saturday**  
**Session I 12 and Under Groups/Mini and Petite Solos with Duo/Trios**
- 9:00 AM    Doors Open
- 10:00 AM    Session Starts
- 12:00 PM    Improv for Royal Title
- 1:40 PM    Productions
- 2:15 PM    Awards

**Session II Teen and Senior Solos and DDT**
- 3:15 PM    Session Starts
- 7:00 PM    Improv for Royal Title
- 7:15 PM    Duo/Trios
- 8:45 PM    Awards

**Sunday March 10th**  
**Session III 13 and Over Groups with Junior solos and Duo/Trios**
- 8:15 AM    Doors Open
- 9:15 AM    Improv for Royal Title
- 4:15 PM    Awards

**ALWAYS BE PREPARED TO PERFORM ONE HOUR EARLY**
Photogenic entries for Mini, Petite and Junior Ages need to be turned in Saturday by 11:00
Photogenic for Teen and Senior need to be turned in Sunday by 11:00

**ALWAYS BE CONSIDERATE OF OTHER AUDIENCE MEMBERS,**
**PLEASE LIMIT MOVEMENT THROUGH THE SEATS TO IN BETWEEN ROUTINES**

**Download the Dance Comp Genie Events App for FREE onsite announcements**
- “We are running 30 minutes ahead”
- “Awards in 5 routines”

No Video or Photography
We are working with IT Cinema for your photo and video needs.
IT Cinema offers posters, buttons, statues, phone cases and much more. Be sure to check them out
dance.itcinema.com/star-talent
Photogenic Entry Form

Photogenic entries entered prior to competition DO NOT need to fill out this form

Photogenic entries will be accepted at the door. All entries turned in the day of competition will need to be accompanied by this form

Students Name: ___________________________________________________

Age as of 1/1/19_________ Birthdate ________________________________

Studio Name or Code _______________________________________________

Each Entry $25.00

___ Cash

___ Certified Check

___ Money Order

Only Cash, Certified Checks or Money Orders will be accepted at the competition event

Accepted by: ______________________________________________________

Star Talent Staff Member

Date: ___________________________
Video + Photo Order Form

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY - ALL INFORMATION MUST BE FILLED OUT TO AVOID DELAY

1. Event Info

Event City:
Date of Order:
Studio:
Name of Performer:

2. Customer Info

Phone#:
Email:
Name of Purchaser:
Street Address:
City: State: Zip:

3. Payment Info

☐ Cash ☐ Check ☐ Credit Card

TOTAL:

PURCHASE YOUR VIDEOS & PHOTOS TOGETHER (includes prints) SAVE $10

Video Products - Email & USB available on site

$35/first routine + $25/add’l routines

☐ Email ☐ USB + $10*
HD file for sharing on Facebook, YouTube, email and more.

☐ DVD + $10*
Standard Definition DVD for any player or computer.
*Includes S/H, DVDs will be shipped in 3-3 weeks

Photo Products - Email & USB available on site

$30/first routine + $15/add’l routines

☐ Email ☐ USB + $10*
Full Quality JPEG images with Full Rights Release.
Print and share images as much as you want.
*Includes S/H, PhotoDiscs will be shipped in 3-3 weeks

Print Products

Prints (1)8x10 or (2)5x7 or (3)4x6................................. $22
Poster 16x20................................................................... $60
Statue Cut-Out 5x7 or 8x10................................. $48/$62
Button 3.5"....................................................................... $20
IPhone Case 8, 8+, X, XR, XS, XS Max......................... $75
Fleece Blanket 50x60.................................................. $80

Routines

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25.

Office Use Only

Photo Video
D - Picked Up M - Needs Mailed E - Needs Email

- notes:

Release:

Authorized IT Cinema to record the dance routines listed by my child(ren) or students for my personal use only. For this service, I will pay a recording fee only and release IT Cinema, Star Talent and their agents from any responsibility regarding its future use.
The parent or legal guardian, performer or studio director only may purchase these items. Although we do everything in our power to authenticate those purchased, IT Cinema and Star Talent are not responsible for routines purchased by unauthorized persons.

Order online at: dance.itcinema.com - ALL orders placed online will be an additional $10
ASSOCIATION OF DANCE
CONVENTIONS & COMPETITIONS

ADCC

SCHOLARSHIPS

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: February 1, 2019
DEADLINE: June 1, 2019
APPLY: theadcc.org/programs/scholarships

Since 2014, The ADCC has awarded $56,250 in College Scholarships to high school seniors who have competed in at least two ADCC Member competitions.

REGAN KOLBO, 2017  KAYLEIGH BOWEN, 2018  CALLI TAITZ, 2017

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

Learn More at THEADCC.org